We Are:
As one of Canada's most progressive family-owned funeral homes, Cardinal Funeral Homes has
been providing outstanding family satisfaction to our client families since 1925. Our success
comes from a company culture based on mutual respect, continued investment in our people,
and a progressive working environment.
We Are Looking For:
The ideal candidate will be a passionate, talented, service oriented person who is self-motivated,
possesses excellent communication skills and is comfortable working with a variety of different
cultures. The successful candidate will be involved in all aspects of the funeral home with a focus
on arranging and directing funerals for our client families. We are seeking someone who works
well within a fast-paced environment, enjoys a challenge and has the necessary skills to be a
part of an inspired team focused on delivering outstanding customer service. We love what we
do and are looking for someone who can share our enthusiasm!
We Require:
A willingness to be a part of a team, a Class 1 Funeral Directors license in good standing, a 'G'
driving license with a clean driving record, working knowledge and comfort with various computer
programs (Microsoft Office etc.), excellent interpersonal skills, attention to detail and a passion
for supporting and helping your colleagues as well as the families we serve.
We Provide:
Cardinal Funeral Homes is committed to providing all our team members with an opportunity for
personal and professional growth, a focus on work/life balance, and an employee friendly
working schedule. We offer a competitive salary, extensive benefits, pension program,
professional clothing, smart phone and dry cleaning allowance. Salary will be based on the
experience and skills of the successful candidate.
If Interested:
Please send your resume along with a covering letter explaining why you would be a great
addition to our team to Jimmy Cardinal, President – j.cardinal@cardinalfuneralhomes.com.

